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INTRODUCTION

1. The present reporL has been prepared in response to General Assenbly
resofution 43/B of 18 october 1988 in which the Assenbty, inter alia, requested the
Se c retary-Gene ral, in close co-operation with the Government of the Sudan, to
co-ordinate efforts of the United Nations systen to help the Sudan in its
emergency, rehabilitat.ion and reconstrucbion efforts, to nobilize resources for the
imPfenentation of those prograrunes and !o keep the international community inforrned
of those needsi the Sec retary-Gene r al was a]so request.ed to report to the Assembly
aL its forty-fourth session on the irnpLementation of the resolution.

2. In resolution 43/52 of 6 Decenber 1988 entitled ',Special programne of
assistance to the Sudan", the General Assenbly, inter alia, welconed the decision
of the Se c retary-Gene ral to organize a neeting of bilateral donors and pertinent
internationa.l institutions and non-gove rrynental organizations (NGOS) in order to
mobifize Lhe resources needed to impternent a fo11ow-up emergency assistance
progranme covering the rehabititation and resettlement needs of displaced persons,
and to report on the results of its efforts to the Assembly at its forty-fourth
session.

3. Substantiaf progress has been rnade in the implenentation of resolution 43/9,
which is described in detail in the present report. As regards resolution 43,/52,
it is reported that because of unforeseen political developments in the country, it
has not been possible to convene the envisaged foltow-up meeting mentioned
therein. Moreover the Government has not been in a position to define its medium-
and long-ter:n policies for assistarlce Lo the displaced population, Should there be
any fulther deve.lopments in this respect, arrangement.s !.rould be nade to bring them
to the attention of the General Assembly.

II. SITUATION IN THE SUDAN

4. With an area of 2.5 rnillion square kilometers and an estinated population of
nore than 25 nillion in 1987, the Sudan is the largest country in Africa, but its
population density is low. At the tine of the last national census, carried out in
1q83. it had 22 nillion inhabitants and a 2.8 per cent annual rate of demographj-c
growth. More recent data indicate that 70 per cent of the population is rural,
10 per cent is nornadic and 20 per cent is urban. More than a rnillion refugees frorn
neighbouring countries have put additional pressure on an alrealy overstretched
socia] infrastructure, particularly in the eastern provinces.

5. The population density of the Sudan ranges from 16 persons per square
kilometre in the Khartoum area to about I pe! square kilornetie in the northern
provinces. fn the south, it is cuxrently impossible eo rnake an objective
assessment. of population densiLy as the escafating civil war has led to a dramatic
inqrease in the nunbers of individuals fleeing the conftict. It is estimated that
nearly half the 6 nillion inhabitants of southern Sudan have become displ.aced from
their traditional places of residence.
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6. By 1988, follolring renewed civiL war i.n the south, sevelal years of drought
and famine. as welL as floods in the north, vast areas of the Sudan had been
devastated. Thousands of families had fled to southern garrison towns protected by
the Government, to the transitional zone of Southern Darfur, Southern Kordofan and
northern Bahr El Ghazal or to Khartoum. Other groups had sought asylum in
Ethiopia. This dranatic situation was compountled, on the econornic side. by the
burden of having to service an external debt of sone $13 billion.*

7. It was estinated that as many as 3 nillion people were displaced during the
period 1986-1988 and that upwards of 400.000 died from disease and starvatj"on. By
mid-1988, reports from NGO field staff and others operating in the affected aleas,
focused attention on the gravity of the situation and the need for a much more
effective and strengthened retief plogramme for the critically affected population,

B. In view of this situation and further deberiorating conditions, the Government
of the Sudan, in June 1988, requested the Sec retary-Gene r aL to appeal to the
internationaJ. conmunity for help in preventing further large-scale starvation and
suffering in the affected parts of the country and amongst the large displaced
populaeion in Khart.oum.

9. In response to the Goverrunent's request, the Sec retary-GeDe raf sent a
high-level inter-agency mission to review the situation with high government
officials and representatives of the donor, United Nations and NGO conmunities, and
to set up detailed terms of reference for a folLow-up assessment tean.
Unfortunatefy, because of the heavy rains and fLoods that devastated Khartolun in
August 1988, the team was not abfe to begin its field work untiL mid-Septernber. It
travelled with high-Ieve1 government officiafs, donor and NGO representatives to
some of the worst affected parts of the transitional zone, notably to the towns of
Abyei, Muglad and El Meiram (see nap). The fitdings and lecorunendations of the
mission were approved by the Governrnent and incorporated into a cornprehensive
report entitled "The Emergency Situation in the Sudan: Urgent Humanitarian
Requirenents, November 1988".

10. On 27 October 1988. in pursuance of resolution 43/8. the Sec retary-Gene ral
appeafed to donors (A/43/'155) to provide iNnediate financial and naterial support
amount.ing to $73 nillion for urgeut humauitarian assistance to che affected
population. The funding requested incfuded the cost of food aid, relief items,
internal transport, and assistance for health, water and other non-food
requirements. The latter category included inportant support to strengthen the
Sudanese institutions responsible for the provision and management of relief and
rehabifitation act.ivit.ies. The Se c retary-Gener af classified the situation in the
Sudan as a conplex energency and decided to appoint a Special Co-ordinator for
Emergency and Relief Operations to the country as well as to reactivate the United
Nations Energency Operations Group (UNEOG) in Khartoum. Mr, Bryan Wannop,
Representative and United Nations Resident Co-ordinator for the United Nations
Developrnent Programme (UNDP) in the Sudan, was subsequentty appointed Special
Co-ordinator for Energency Relief Operations in the Sudan and a Special Emergency
Unit was estabfished lrithin the UNDP office,

* References to dollars ($) are to United States dollars, unless oLherwise
s taLed.
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11. The appeal of the Sec retary-Gene r a] was based on the report prepared by the
United Nations mission and the Government in October 1988 (see para. 9). It
stressed that a key objective of the Government's energency prograrnne was to reduce
famine, starvation and disease in the garrison towns of the south and in the
t-ransit.ional zone by increasing the defivety of food, utilizing all transport means
available. To this effect the dispatch of truck convoys from Uganda and Khartorm
would be intensified and the use of air t.ransport to supply the displaced
popufat.ion in garri.son towns increased. The appeal afso emphasized a programme of
assistance for the Khartoun displaced, covering urgent needs in all rnajor sectors,
as well as a paired settfement programme for the displaced in areas adjacent to the
t-ransitional zone.

L2. However, owing to various administrative, financial and operational
constraints, and t.o disruptions resulting from civil sbrife (rnined roads, attacks
on relief convoys, threats and attempts to shoot down aircraft, as well as
restrictions on communications and the movements of relief personnel). the
Lransport of food. and other relief supplies into the souLh and its bordering areas
remained severely restricted. Progress in the preparation of mid-term assistance
progxanmes for the (hartown displaced was also delayed.

13, By January 1989, it was evident that implenentation of the ernergency progralnne
alone ltould not be sufficient to meet even the nost urgent requirements called for
by the situation. Ernergency needs for areas under control of the Sudanese People's
Liberation Movernent (SPLM)/Suitanese People's Liberation Arny (SPIA) had not been
factored in and the overall assessnent carried out in September 1988 needed to be
updated. Moreover, unless adequate quantilies of food aid and other energency
items could be transported without delay to key locations in th€ south and in the
hransitional Eone, the 1989 rainy season, uhich would isolate the south by cutting
off access by road and air, could result in a repetition of the large-scale human
tragedy that had affected Ehe country the previous two years. The InternaLj.onal
Conmiltee of bhe Red Cross (ICRC), which was to operate in both Goverruneut- and
SPLA-held areas, finaLly conunenced it.s field activities iu December 1988, after
protracted negotiations. These had started in March 1988 anil had invoLved careful
situation assessments in six towns in southern Sudan. In accordance with its
specific nandate, the prografines of ICRC were designed to cover only populations
and areas directly affected by arned conflict. These programmes thus did not mee!
afl the emelgency requirements vhich by then were coning to the fore. It had
becone clear that massive fogistical means involving air, road, rail and river
transport as well as all ttre support of the Gov€rnment and the donor corununity
woufd have to be mobilized on an extremely urgent basis.

14. fn view of the gravity of the situation. the Secretary-Gene ral . in late
January 1989, proposed to the Goverrunent of the Sudan that a high-tevef meeting of
the country's main aid partners be convened in Khartoum to devise measures for
avert.ing what pronised to be a disaster in the coning nonths. The rneeting would
attenpt to fornulate and approve a concrete relief policy as well as a strategy to
accelerate food and non-food deliveries Lo key areas before the onset of the rains;
devj.se a plan for monitoring and following up the distributioni and identify and
endorse poficy decisions required to implement the planned relief activities as
effectively as possible, It woutd also enurnerate associated costs and issue an
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urgent appeaf to the Govelnrnents anal agencies concerned for Eheir innediate
financial and naterial supporL,

15. It nay be noted that between early October 1988 antt the end of January 1989, a
period of four months, approximately 1l,0oo metric tons of food had been delivereal
to various points throughout the country, largely bY airlift fron Entebbe, Khartoum
and Nairobi. Delivery improved in February, but stockpited levels in the south
},ere sti1l only 13.000 tons. Additionally, by the end of February 1989, slightry
over 100,000 metric tons of cereals, pulses and oils were in the national
"pipeline", either being cornnitted for defivery or in unallocated stocks "in
couni:ry" but needing najor additional financing to neet internal transport costs.

III. TIIE KHARTOI'M MEETING AND EMERGENCY PLAN OT ACTION

16. The Kharcoum meeting, jointly convened by the Government of the Sudan and the
United Nations, was held on 8 and 9 March 1989. The Sudanese delegation was led by
the Prirne Minister and included the Minisber for foreign Affairs, the Minister for
Social weffare, zakat Refief and DisPlaceal as welL as the Commissioner for Relief
and Rehabilitation. The Uniteat Nations delegation was led by Mr' James P. Grant,
Execut.ive Director of the United Nations Chil.dren's Fund (ITNTCEF), and included
Mr. James C. Ingram, Executive Director of the World Food Progralrune (wFP) and
Mr. Abdulrahim A. Farah, United Nations Unde r -Sec retary-Gene ral for special
Political Questions. Regional co-operation, Decolonization and TrusteeshiP.
Representatives of concerned agencies of the Government of the Sudan, donor
Goverrunents. obher concerned United Nations agencies, intergove rnmentaL
organizations, Sudanese and international NGOS were invited to Participate in the
proceetlings. The Conference secretariat was Provided by the UNDP Emergency Unit.

I'1 , The background paper prepared for the meeting noted that of an estimateal
2.25 million affected natioDals, all of whom would require sone kind of emergency
assistance during the rainy season' 600,o00 displaced Persons in the transitiolaf
zone. in larger southern garrison towns and in the rural south including areas
cont.rolleal by SPLM/SPLA, wele in imminent danger of starvation. It was estinabed
that some 120.000 tons of food supplies as well as non-food items (i.e., medicine,
vaccines, seeds, tools and btankets) would be required to tide them over the raily
season. As a significant proportion of the nost urgent food needs had already been
obtained through the donor corununity's reaponse to the November 1988 aPPeal and
vere available as in-countty stocks, the principal task'tras to imPlenent a crash
delivery prograrnme to move them to areas where they would be needed during the
rainy season, The Government undertook to give priority to loading and returning
barges to Malakal and trains to Aweil, aD,d facilitating relief ftights' Donors
were called upon Lo support najor airlifts to Juba and othe! isolateal towns, to
provide funding for road convoys to Wau, Juba. Yei and certain other Points and for
the procurenent of non-food ernergency supplies, and to Provide technicaf and
aclvisory personnel as well as additional temporary 6torage facifities.

18. It was estirnated that the total cost of the relief oPeration would amount to
$133 nitlion, of which $78 nillion had already been conmitted.
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19. A11 participants, incLuding the Goverrunent of tbe Sudan, accepted the
following general principles constituting the proposed Plan of ActioDr

(a) United Nati.ons, donor and NGO personnel r.tould be guaranteed free access
to all civilian non-combatant populations in need of emergency reliefi

(b) Arrangements would be made to ensure the deLivery of relief supplies for
pre-positioning at secondary and tertiary atistribution Pointsi

(c) Trucl convoys and all other fortns of EransPortation would carry only
humanitarian relief supplies and staff involved with rel.ief actionsi

(d) A month of tranquillity was to be declared beginning I APril 1989 tluring
\rhich both sides wouLd cease nilitary activities to enable supPlies to be
t.ransported by road, train, barge and air to all Locations in needi

(e) The Goverriment of the Sudan would finalize its pfaDs for the
identification and preparation of sites for relocating vulnerable and disPlaced
peoplei

(f) A11 participants in pre-existing relief operations woufd continue their
activities;

(c) Thc mand^te of the Sudanese Relief and Rehabilitation Commission (RRC) as
well as the office of its Conrnissioner would be strenqthenedi

(h) The Goverinent would ltelcome the ParticiPation of NGOs in carrying out
relief act ivi ties,

(i) Appropriate mechanisms would be establishett and/or sbrengthened Lo assist
the monitoring and reporting processes;

(j) The Government would Provide the most favourable fegal exchange rate for
contributions.

20. It was also agreed that RRC would ensure that custom cl'earance and other
formalities lrouLd be finalized promptfyi the United Nations would Provide
fogistical and field advisers to ensure that transPortation, delivery and
distribution were carried out as agreedi the Goverrunent of the Sudan uould
guarantee the prompt. issuance of entry visas and travel Pernits, stlengthen
communication facilibies, establish a senior-1evef Steering Conmittee under the
chairnanship of RRC. process registration perrnits for NGOS speedily, and make

counterpart funds available.

21. The Government also agreed that Mr. Janes P. Glant, Executive Director of
UNICEF, shoufd estabfish contact with SPLA to discuss the Plan of Action as r,'ell as

to explain the concept and negotiate vith its leadership the rnodalities of the
"Month of Tranquillity", Talks with officials of SPLA took place immediately after
the close of the Khartoufi meeting during which the concept of eight "corridors of
tranquilfity,,, along which supplies could be transported wiLhout interference for
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the entire duration of the relief operatiou. was worked out. The concept was
irunediately thereafter reviewed and approved by the Goverrunent.

22. The precise objectives agreed upon for these corridors were as foLlotr's:

(a) To send to Aweil, by mid-Aprit, unescorted trains carrying maximurn loads
of food and relief items with no cornmercial or rnilitary freight, vith follow-up
trains leaving no later than one month thereafter unEil agreed delivery targets
were met;

(b) To send to Malakal and beyond, also beginning in rnid-Aprif, barge convoys
carrying sirnilar refief items to agreed drop-off points along the wayt

(c) To organize and dispatch relief truck convoys via Raga to Waui

(d) To organize and dispatch refief truck convoys fron Uganda to Yei and Juba
to supplement pre-existing tlFP and other airlift.s from Entebbe to .Iubai

(e) To increase the nurnber of retief convoys into the Kapoeta-Torit area frorn
Kenyat

(f) To organize and dispatch lruck relief convoys fron Ethiopia to the area
around Nasir and Pochal la i

(S) To accelerate other air supply operations, such as those of UNDP into
Aweil .

23. Although ICRC coneinued to strengthen its relief anal rehabilitation activities
in southern Sudan, it was agreed that the United Nations would also expand its
activities thare. In view of UNICEF's special nandate, which authorizes it to
operate as a United Nations entity in rebel-hefd areas on purely humanitarian
grounds, it was agreed Ehat UNICEF would act as the United Nations lead agency in
SPlA-controlled areas, opening offices to facilitat€ inplenentation of the
prograrnrne, particularly in the health sector, to monitor distribution and to
provide an umbrella for NGO activities. WFP, which r,rould bear a rnajor
responsibiLity for the transport of food aid and other cornnodities, lrould also
operate in ttre south. The UNDP Emergency Unit in Khartoum, under the Special
Co-ordinator. vroufd, in close co-operation with RRC. continue to organize and
co-ordinate relief operations targeted to Government-contro I led areas and cities
and vrould also assune responsibility for preparing a weekly report on the execution
of the Plan of Action. The variety of activities stenming therefrom would be known
as "Operation Lifeline Sudan" (OLS).

24. On 23 March, the Sec retary-Geue r al appointed Mr, Grant as his Personal
Repxesentative for OLS, with a nandate to contact Governments and international
organizations at the highest 1eve], to rnobiLize support and to serve as the point
of cont.act with the Government. of the Sudan and SPLA.

25, It was also announced that the Personal Representative of the
Sec retary-Gene ral would work closely with the Specia] Co-ordinator in managing
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OLS. The Special Co-ordinator was further vested with overall direction of the
United Nations agencies involved in OLS activities carried out in Government areas.
naneLy WFP and ITNICEFi with responsibility for al] liaison and interaction with the
Goverunent of the sudan, co-ordination of OLS activities with ICRC as welt as for
the dissenination of inforrnation to representatives of the donor connunity in
(hartoum, Khartourn-based NGOS and representatives of local and i.nternational
media. Working closely lrith the covernment., the Secretary-General's personal
Representative, donors, ICRC and NGOs, the Special Co-ordinator's office was able
to r:esolve a number of irnportant logisticaL and politicaf problerns confronting the
operation, including the opening and coutinued use of the key a1l-weather railroad
corridor between MugIad and Aweil.

26. The central role played by the Ministry of Social Welfare, Zakat, Relief and
Disp.laced and, in part.icula!, its Relief and Rehabili.tation Commission (RRC),
during the Khartoufi meeting and from Lhe very inception of OLS, with regard to the
planning and implenentation of its programmes and activities, must be emphasized.
Working as a govef,nment focaf point responsible for the provision of agreed
counterpart input as well as acting as a l-ink between, on the one hand, the United
Nations. donor and NGO connunities and, on the other hand, the technical services
and governmeDt bodies set up to help manage OLS, the Ministry ptayed and continues
Lo play a key part in all OLS activities.

27. Similarly, after UNICEF had contacted SpLli,t/SpLA at the Government's request to
obtain its support in facilitating the transporb of food and other emergency
commodities to concentrations of displaced civilians. support and co-operation were
regularly extended to OLS by concerned nenbers of SPLM/SPLA and its relief
organi.zation, the Sudan Relief and Rehabilitat.ion Agency (SRRA).

IV. OPERAAION LIFELINE SUDAN

A. Structurinq

28. OPeration tifeLine Sudan (OLS) was officialLy launched in Khartoum aDd Nairobi
during the first week of April 1989 although, as previously indicated, its
inception had been preceded by a number of iftportant activities related to iLs
objectives and implemented by NcOs, ICRC and the United Nations. With a view to
enhancing overal.L co-ordination and deriving rnaxirnurn benefit fron aLl the
assistance provided, OLS succeeded in linking and intensifying, under one comnon
structure and set of mutuaLly agreed objectives, a nwlber of gernane activities and
progranmes carried out by the Governfient as welt as by different organizations and
institutions. While co-ordination remained particularly close between the United
Nations entities involved and a group of NGOS closely linked with or implenenting
some joint activities, ICRC for instance, because of its special mandate.
mailtained a separate identity for its own ernergency assistance progranme.
However, by the continuous pooling of information, the sharing of transport means
and scalce infrastructure, the borrowing of comrnodities and the loaning of staff
among all the active participants involved. the efficiency, homogeneity and inpact
of OLS was greatly enhanced. Similarly, because overall ueeds were presented
jointly and regularly to the whoLe of the donor corununity while each participaLing
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organizat.ion pursued its resoutce mobilization efforts through its own established
channels, the donor corununity \tas able to resPond rapidly, in an inforrned fashion'
to shifting and unforeseen requirements.

29. Because of the need to cover vast areas, some of which were more accessible
from the North and sorne frorn neighboring countries, it was neccessary to operate
from two nain bases: Khartourn and Nairobi.

30. The Khartoum UNEOG, established in 1988 to co-ordinate the United Nations
system response to different emergencies prevailing in the country, met at least
weekly under the chairmanship of the special co-ordinator to exchange information
and reach agreenent on the United Nations system resPonse to OLS activities. The
expanded UNEOG, also operational since 1988 but bringing together rePresentatives
of the Unit.ed Nations systen and major donors, also met weekly to share information
and agree on donor action in suppoxt of OtS objectives.

31. The Government of the Sudan, at the very beginning of OLS. established a
co-ordination and monitoriag structure ranging fron the highest policy-making leve1
to regufar donor, NGo and Unitetl Nations systen technical committee neetings. A

high-Ievel Inter-Ministerial St.eering Connittee, chaired by the Minister for Social
Welfare, zakat, Re1ief and Displaced functioned as a Poficy-rnaking body. It also
had the responsibility to inform the Prine Minister and seek his guidance on najor
problems and developments. The High Technical Connittee chaired by the RRc

Commissioner, reviewed operationaf outPut. and Probfems on a regular basis and gave
direction to the operation, Throughout the Period under review, the Government,
the above-mentioned instituEions as welf as all other ninistries and/or services
directly or indirectly involved with oLS gave it, and continue to give it' their
fu11 co-operation and support,

32. United Nations,/Ols- rel ated operations based in Nairobi have been Placed under
a Co-ordinator and Chief of Operations in the I'NICEF office ytho is responsible for
their overafl direction and for liaison with the Goverrunen! of (enya, the
internationaf donor cornmunity. ICRC, the Kenya-based NGOS and the nedia. It is
aLso through him that contact with SPLA on operationat matters is naintained.
Lokichokio, near the Eastern Equatoria border, has been develoPed into a nain
trausit, storage and maintenance base for southern Sudan. wfP, the principal
agency for logisbics and food defivery, Plays a cenErat role in bhe operations
hanalled from Nairobi aud takes responsibitity for all related mattersi its Director
of operations and staff aLso nanage activities undertaken from Uganda, where a

farge-scale airtift operaLion has been underway since October l-988 and where a
logistics co-ordination centre and major transit facili.ties were established in
Kampala for the marshalling of road convoys through uorth-western and north-eastern
Uqanda.

33. NGOS have played a major role in the definition of oLS and continue to do so

in its inplementation, Information provided by thetn on conditions in the
tlansilional zone, some garrison towns anal other affected ParLs of the country !,ras

exLrenely useful at the time when the Khartoum ?1an of Action was being
fornulated. It is, however, in the areas of fooal aid distribution and monitoring
that NGO contlibutions, either directly through their own Plogranmes or through the
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loan of sorne of their staff to UNICEF, WFp and RRC, havi: been invaLuable. The
rel.ief corunittees, wtrich in the transitional zorxe, garrison towns and any areas
where large numbers of displaced have congregated, carry out and rnonitor the
distribution of food aid and all inqlude NGo representative s. NGo staff on loan to
WFP have acted as nonitors on the trains to ,A.weil, the truck convoys in both
Eastern and Western Equatoria and the barge convoys bringing food from Xosti to
MaLakal. Finally, much of the work in the sectors of primary health, water supply
and agricultural rehabititation carried out under the aeqis of ol-s has been and is
being inpLemented by NGO fietd staff.

34. OLS coufd not have started, 1et alone reach a major part of its objective, if
it had not been for the fuIl and generous support which the international donor
community extended to it from its very st.art, during the critical nonths of June
and July 1989 and during the succeeding foll"ow-bhrough period. Facing urgenc,
large-scale requirements, the donor conmunity responded in a timely fashion, not
only with financial resources but also with such key in-kind contributions as
aircraft, vehicles, personnel and fueL that were essential for OLS to reach its
objectives. The sustained interest which the nedia and r,rorld public opinion
maintained vis-i-vis ols aLso contributed signifj.cantly to keeping alive its sense
of urgency, its dyna$ism and focus as wej.l as to rnobifizing donor support.

B. OperationaL capacit.y

1. Staff and conununicati,ons

35. Key to the effectiveness of ol,s was the establishnent, in agreenent lrith che
Gover nent of the Sudan, of an independent conmunication system in Khartoum to link
it with field stations as well as with Nairobi and New york. speciar satellite
transmission equipment was donated to the operation and instalfed by early
April 1qBq, provicling the Secretary-General's personal Representative and the
Special Co-ordinator with direct globa1 comrnunication capacity, The RRC radio
network was significant.Ly enlargea to cove! all najor food storage and dist.ribution
points in the transitional zone and in the garrison towns. A radio comrnunication
systen was established in the SPlA-controlled areas to facilitate the novenent of
relief itens and monitoring of food distribution.

36. rnternational staff with experience in the sudan and emergency operations have
been ieassigned frorn various United Nations field offices, as vrell as frorn Rome and
New York (see tab.le 1)' National staff has been augmented in Khartown. Nairobi and
Entebbe as lrelf as at transit bases and at distribution and nonitoring points. All
together, over 170 international and national United Nations staff have been
invofved ful1-tine in OLS. Food distribution monitors, water technicians and
health workers have been placed at sites in Goverrunent garrison towns as relf as
SPLA-controlled centres. Numerous truck drivers have been under direct cont.ract to
the United Nations or NcOs.
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Table 1. Sunmary of United Nations personnel assigned Lo
ODeration Lifeline Sudan

Agency
Khartoum-based Nai robi /KanDala-based

operations operations Total

WF'P

IJNICEF

UNDP

Total

7A

86

5424

24 oz

1l- 11

17 559 116

37. Crews of aircraft under the direct control of the United Nations and those on
foan from the Goverrunents of the Netherlands, the Pederal RePublic of Germany anal
France add another 40-50 Dersonnel.

38, ICRC assigned up to 118 expatriate staff to its operations. These were based
in garrison bowns and SPlA-controlted centres as !ref1 as in Xhartourn. Lokichokio,
Nairobi and Entebbe. Taking into account air crews under the direct control of
ICRC, operat.ing aircraft provided o! financed by the Gover nents of France, the
Federal Republic of cernany, Belgiurn, Switzerland and the United States of Arnerica
and the European Comnunity, another 60-80 personnel have been involved on a
fu1]-time basis.

39. Major steps have been taken by wFP to upgrade transport caPacity in the
various corridors and to assure "a1f-weather" use of certain key loutes. Both
corridors fr.om Kenya and Uganda have undergone extensive improvements which
continue. At present an all-vreather road runs frotn Lokichokio to Kapoeta and
further repairs are to extend it from Kapoeta to Torit with a seParate crer.t working
on the road bet!.reen Torit and Bor, In Uganda, extensj.ve road work has been done in
the often insecure Packwatch area up through the national parks. Additional
repairs are to concentrate on the Gulu-Nimule road north of ,Atiak. Other
l-ogist.ical support provided under OLS includes the installation of a truck ferry
across the NiIe at Paraalodge; repair of roads and culvert.s on Lhe Para-Packwahch
road sectioni repair of blidges and culverts on the road from Juba to Yei, suPp]y
of heavy-duty, four -whee 1-dr ive Lrucks for off-loading food and refief supPlies
frorn the trains along the Muglad-Aweil corridori assistance in the repair and
equipping of tugs aod d'Jmb barges for the Xosti-l4afakal water routei hardening or
resurfacing air strips ab Lokichokio and todwari leasing aircraft to oPerate fron
Northern Sudan, Kenya and Uganda. Fina1ly. two snall airplanes owned by UNDP and
UNfcEf were used regularly for transporting small loads of emergency supplies.
spare parts. and national and international relief personnel, as required by field
operations,
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2. Air bransport

40. Donors responded generously to the appeats for assistance by providing either
aircraft and crews or funds for leasing thern. Thanks to this, through mid-July, a
fleet of some 23 aircraft, 16 of which are managed by IcRc, were operating in the
OLS area. These aircraft were in almost continuous use, Of these, eight heavy
transports ai.rli.fted food from Entebb€, Nairobi and Khartoum to Juba. Kongor,
Torit, Yei, Maridi, MaLakal, Akon, Ler, AweiL and Wau. An additional transport
aircraft uas employed by wFp for the purpose of air-dropping food and supplies to
isolated areas which lack suitable landing facilities. Throughout the operation,
srnall aircraft have plied the diverse routes delivering small quantitie6 of food.
supplies and personuel on a consistent and regular basis. AII together, an
estimated 2,600 sorties by all united Nations, rcRc and Lutheran wortd Federat.ion
(LwF) aircraft were flown by nid-July delivering 31,2g5 tons of food, 1,878 tons of
seeds and toors, vehicles and spare parts, water well equipnent, medical supplies
and other rerief items, as werl as transporting well over goo RRc. SRRA, uniteil
Nations and NGO refief r,rorkers and ICRC pelsonnel. In addition. war-wounded
personneL were evacuated to the ICRC hospital in Lokichokio.

Road transpor t

41. Trucks were leased from nany sources inside and outside the sudan. convoys
frorn Khartoum, Kosti and other points in the north were carrying suppfies to
Southern Kordofan and Bahr E1 Ghazal, uhile supplies were trucked fron various
Points in Kenya and uganda to Eastern and western Equatoria. Three truck convoys
took 550 metric tons of food from Kosti to Raga and to wau, a journey of more than
2,000 kilometres, Trucks also took well over 20,000 tons of food to the displaced
camps in Soutbern Kordofan and neighbouring areas of the transitional zone.

42. Owing to the Large quantities of, fuel that were needed for trucks and
airplanes, fuer shortages eventually occurred, causing defays, flight cancellations
and other problems' Arrangements were nade with governrnent and private sources to
ensure availability of the quantities of fuel needed.

43. While the first truck convoys moved through the Lokichokio -Kapoeta corridor,
an alarrning outbreak of arrned attacks on clearry marked united Nations vehicl.es,
with trucks destroyed, naterial da.maged o! stolen, and worst of af1, lives 1ost.
f ed to a decision to seek note secure routes. This corridoryas never abandoned.
Rather, further travel over the route lras lirnited until the security situation had
irnproved' WFP therefore shifted its road operations to the Kampala-Nimule corridor
through lrhich the bulk of food has since passed. As recently as .late July, two
convoys of 55 and 25 trucks respectively, carrying over 2,000 tons of food. passed
through this corrialor to Torit. Fron Torit, as has been the case elsewhele,
smaller transport units provided by the United Nations subsequently distributed the
food to tovn and rural areas. However, the security situation has shifted again
and it now appears that the Lokichokio-Torit-Bor road axis mav, lrith additi.onal
road maintenance, wilf be used increasinqly.

44. As of mid-July, over 11,000 netric tons were delivered by road to southern
Sudan from Kenya and Uganda. To a great extent, this successful achievernent has
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been due to the remarkable courage and deternination of the alrivers, their support
cxews and the Ulit.ed Nations/Nco escort teams, They have been confronted with
rnines. rocket attack and automatic lreapons fire, all aimed at clearly narked United
Nations convoys, The images of drivers killed anal wounded, United Nations escort
feaders targeted for assassination, and abandoned, burned-out relief vehicLes offer
a sobering appreciation of the human cost OLS has incurred in some of its
humanita!ian efforts,

Rail tralsDor t

45. After numerous delays. the rail corridor began operating in May 1989. A train
of 49 wagons loaaled lrith l5OO netre tons of grain Left Muglad on 20 May unloading
500 tons at each of three points: Mal.wa1, Mabior and Aweif. ICRC and United
Naiions personnel uere monitoring the off-loading and subsequent storage or
distribution in Mabior and Malwal. This first trip was f,raughl with technical
pioblems. The wagons carrying food arere pleceded by a maintenance train $hich
repaired the tracks as the convoy advanced sfowly. In spite of this, two major
derailrnents occurred, one invotving a loconotive which took thre€ days to repair'
In addition, the train was at.tacked by arned bandits who robbed the train workers
at gun point and threatened to execute the Special Co-ordinator aud two
int.ernational nonitors on the spot. Only the interventiox of the on-board United
Nations national staff and Che train workers saved their Lives.

46. A second train consisting of 50 cars left Mug]ad on 13 June 1989 and reached
Aweil on 19 June. However. 16 wagons were looted en route through SPLA and
government territory by groups of hungry villagers and artned rnen. After
negotiations r.ri th aLl parlies involved to avoid a repetition of earlier incidents,
a third train reached Aweil on 19 August 1989 without major incidents.
Arrangements are being made for further train convoys.

5. River transport

47. A continuing series of problens delayetl use of the Nile route. Although
discussions had started in early April 1989 with all the goverrunent authoriEies
concerned, narnely, the mifitary, RRC, the Ministry of TransPort, the managenent of
the River Transport Unit and the Trade Union leadership, it was onLy on
14 July 1989 that. barges, part of a flotilla of sone 60 boats and tugs which had
been anchored at MaLakal since 10 February 1989, began the voyage back to Kosti for
reloading. This necessitated several trips by air to Malakal by teans comPosed of,
representatives of the Goverrunent, the United Nations, Lrade unions, the River
Transport Corporation. NGOS and a succession of high leve1 meetings in Khartor.rm.

48. At. the time of the Khartoum meeting it had been expected that the first convoy
up river wouLd be sent at the latest by early May 1989. Owing to Protlacted
negotiation involving, inter alia. safety for the barge workers, it ldas onLy on 22

Juty that a convoy, made up of five barges and two tugs nobilized by OLS with the
help of the Government, was able to leave Kosti for Renk anal Points beyond. It was
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however further delayed in Renk and not given authorization to proceed beyond that
point until on 3 August. Because of the delays, the barges and crews trad to
re-stock fuel and food; and arrangenents for monitoring the dj.stribution of food at
three drop-off points in SplA-controlled te!ritory had to be renegotiated. The
voyage resumed in early August.

49' This pirot barge convoy transported 1,950 tons of food to the south. A second
convoy' nade up of the Larger Malakat barges, left in late August to drop off s,7so
tons of food at five points along its journey to MaLakal in both Government and
sPtA locations. After agreement is reached on how to transport food aid south and
east of MaLakal to displaced people that have gathered in up-stream towns and
localities along both the Nile and sobat rivers, further convoys wiLl be organized
from Kosti. Agreement in principle has been reached on the use of the Nile between
Juba and Malakal. In this context, tugs and both motorized and durn barges,
currently located at Juba and Gofok, are beinq reconditioned and lefitted.

c. Non-food assistance

50. Although the burk of supply and service delivery by ol,s was food-aid related,
one of its important conponents dealt with non-food assistance, A siEDificant part
of the rcRc programme is devoLed to these activities rhich also nake up the buLk of
the uNrcEF contribution. The Food and. Agriculture organization of the united
Nations (FAo) has been directly involved in the assessment of needs and provision
of seeds and agricul.tural inplements. The world gealth organization (wHo) and the
Ministry of lleafth in Khartoum have simirarly assisted in the assessnent of
requirenents for supplementary foods, basic medication and primary heafth care for
the dispfaced. The inplementation strategy folrowed for the u6e of non-food inputs
has been to pre-position the supplies in population centres frorn whence they can be
distributed farther afield !o Large groups of displaceal. This has largely been
accompl.ished with depots for essential drugs, supptenentary foods and apares for
hand-pump maintenance, seeds and toofs in the garrison towns and iu Muglad,
Babanusa, E1 Meiram and Abyei in the transition zone, as well as towns located in
SPLA areas. The distribution of seeds and tooLs and a critical cattfe vaccination
progranme implenented by ICRC also form part of non-food sector activities.
Attention also focused on activities airned at increasing the supply of water which
included borehole drilling, wetl rehabilitation, hand_purnp repair and water systens
rehabilitation. Drinking wate! was trucked to needy loeations. FinalLy, locaL
people were encouraged to resrme or increase fishing in the Nite and its
tributaries, and in ponds. Fishing gear and related equipment were provided at
selected Locations.

51. By agreernent with RRC, most United Nations assistance in Goverrjnent areas has
been channe.lred through 26 NGos currently operating in the garrison towns and in
the Lransitional zong. The arrangenenl results not only in aa econonical
deplo!'ment. of existi.ng hunan and other resources, but taps the experience and
dedication of pe!sonnel already cornmitted to relief in their operational areas. A
similar approach is being followed in SPLA - contro f]ed territories where ICRC and
NGOS provide the great najority of staff involved i.n health, water and othe!
rehabilitation activities.
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52. To cope with the large volune and tonnage of essential drugs, cold chain
(refrigeration) equi.pment. supplementary foods and water-related equiPment (over
420 tons received since March 1989), UNICEF enfarged its waretrousing operations and
used nobife storage facilities provided and erected by V'IFP. with RRC, it develoPed
a logistics plan to supply strategic locations on the basis of identified
advantages and constraints such as inaccessibility by road after heavy rain,
proyimity to rail depots and presence of all-rdeather airstrips.

53. Shortages of basic fiefd data are being gradually overcome \tith the
est.ablishment of a standardized monitoring system relying on Periodic field
reports. Training prograflures have been organized to strengthen nanagement capacity
in field operations.

54. HeaLth-related activities have included supplying medication and other health
material and equipment to various health centres, pharnacies and hosPitals;
rehabilitation and re-staffing of sarnei training of health workers and other staff;
and vaccination against various diseases. A I'NICEF HeaILh and Nutrition Officer
had atso been posted to RRC, to help identify new ernergercy requirements in the
non-food sector and, in collaboration with lbe Ministry of Health, to strengthen
the vaccination cold chain, ensure quick delivery of vaccine and suPpfies and
implement the jointty devetoped vaccination plan. Incentives have been provided to
Expanded Prograrnrnes of Immunization (EPI) personnel to provide irnmunization
services throughout the transitionaf zone and in the towns of wau. Raga and Aweili
in spite of extreme transport and cornnunication difficulties. it is estinated that
more than 40 per cent of alt children under five years in those towns as well as in
the transitional. zone have received BCG (Baccillus Guerin/Calmer) measles and the
first DPT (diphtheria/pertussis/tetanus) vaccination. NGOs have been very active
.in the implementation of these activities.

55. In Juba, where there is aLready good irununization coverage, oPerations are
being strengthened so that the already achieved coverage of 76 per cent of alL
children under five years can be further improved; this type of coverage is
gradually being extended to the rural populations of Juba, Yei, Maridi, Tambuxa and
Yambio. Although shortage of diesel fuel creates recurrent Problems for runnj.ng
the cofd ctrain, 6na11 quantities have been airlifted or Erucked to all the above
locations. An innovative inducenent has been the linking of food distribution to
immunization coverage, so that mothers with fully immunized children get a higher
priority i.n receiving food supplies, This fras been successful in Wau and Aweil and
is being attempted in other locations.

56. rn SPLA-held areas, health activities included the supPlying of nedication fot
250,000 people for three months, large]y through health centres and a small number
of serviceable hospitaLs. As hospitals were gradua]ly rehabilitated and reopened,
t-raining prograflrnes were set up for health staff and extension workers. In a joint
effort involving ICRC, the United Nations, numerous NGos and locafly available
personnel. nore than 51,000 children, mostly in rural areas, have been vaccinated
against such preventable childhood diseases as measles, Pertussis (whooPing cough)
and po1io, In addition. nore than 19,000 wonen of chifd-bearing age have received
injections of tetanus toxoid.
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57. Essential drugs, i.ncluding those needed for oral lehydration therapy (oRT),
and supplenentary foods are afso being distributed by rcRc and through NGos.
sufficient quantities are generafry available until sepLember. ttowever, with morearrivals in cannps than had been anticipated, and possible additionar population
movements, reserve stocks may have to be rushed to various locations by
October 1989. The situation is being closely monitored.

58. With regard to the provision or inprovement of drinking wat.er suppfies,
severar progranmes have been initiated or reactivated under oLS. Buir.ding on auestablished infrastructure, a hand-pump maintenance and rehabiritation programme issuccessfully providing water suppfy in the transitional zons, as well as through avariety of additional neans, including the use of water tankexs and the
establishment of three lrater yards in Muglad and Babanusa, where a hydrogeorogist
has already been stationed to supervise the contracted borehole drirring. A nur.berof prjmps have been reconditioned and put to use in the Akon, yiro1, Kongor and Lerareas by lcRc' Also, in the resettlement area of un chak in southern Kordofan, ner,t
Pumps are being installed and a goverrunent dri.lling rig used to clean existingboreho.les and increase their yields, In Wau, 37 hand prunps have been repaired anda training course for hand-prmp maintenance workers is under way at Avreil. A
500-kva generator set has been procured to rehabiritate and impiove the Marakalwater supply' Technical assistance and fuel has been provided Lo the Jubanunicipalities to re-start the generators powering water pumps with a view toalreviating the severe drinking water shortage affecting 

" rurq. number of its
displaced population. rn splA-held areas, nearry 100 hand pumps were repaired aud11 new boreholes drilled. At the same tine, localfy available personnel were giventraining or retraining in water-pump installatj-on, maintenance and tepair.
59. special emphasis was given to the recovery of a measure of serf-sufficiency inagricultural production by the rocal and dispraced popurations in the south and ingarrison towns. To achieve this objective, by nid-July 1989, approxirnate-Ly 1,400
tons of seed and agricultural itnplements had been distributed by NGos anal rcRc.while it is recognized that this is far short of even minirnar requirements, theexperience gained will be extrenery usefut in late 1989 and earry 1990. Afso, as
ment.ioned previously (para. 50), tocal people were systefiatically encouraged to
resune or increase theix fishing in the Nire and its tributaries, and in ponds.
Fishing gear and rerated equipnent were provided at serected locations.

60,

D. Adninistlative arranqenents

As agreed at the Khartourn meeting. the Government of the sudan authorized theapplication of the most favourable rate of exchange bet*een the Sudanese pound(tsd) and the Unired St.ates dolfar ($) (tsd L2.2 = ga, instead of LSd 4.4 = Sl) forall activitie' encompassed under oLS- rn-country traver. pernits for NGo and unitedNations ots relief workers have been expeditiously processed in one to three daysby the Gover nent. Sirnitarly, customs cfearances at ports and airports for
Ols-consigned supplies and equipment have been processed at an accelerated rate.
The strengthening of RRC presence in, for exanple, in Eabanusa, Wau, A\reil.. Abyei
and Malakal significantly facilitates interna]_ transport, storage and handling
operations.
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61, As an immediate and extraordinary expression of supPort to OLS, the Government

of Kenya. in earfy April 1989, established an internini ste r i al "oPeration Lifelire
sudan support Group,,. This group, which is chaireal by a senior official within the
MinisLry -f roreign Affairs. meets on a regufar basis to ensure quick resofutj'on of
any obstacle facing OLS. The Ministerial CorNnittee includes replesentatives of not
only such technical rninistries as Finance and customs, but also the President's
office. Its members facilitate the purchase of conmodities, the imPort of
equipment to be used by OLS, the clearance of OLS Personnel and issuance of visas
as well as the movernent of airclaft and truck convoys.

62. The Government of Uganda has sirnilarly co-oPerated in the movement of truck
convoys, aircraft and relief personnel and has been extretnely supportive of oLS'

63. The Nairobi-based SRRA office serves as a focal point for OLS' It has been
responsible for co-ordinating and clearing the movenent of suPPlies and relief
workers in SPLA areas. Pfans for the distribution of food and non-food supplies,
identification of target grouPs, resolution of security Probtens along the
"corridors of tranquillity" are facilitated and cleared through this office'
Afrangenents for the joint monitoring of food aid distribution through SRRA, UNICEF

and NGOS are also worked out through SRRA. United Nations/Nco monitors are
currently stationed in KaPoeta. Torit, Chukudum (near Torit), Nimule, Pacha1a,
Boma. Pibor Post, waat. Ayod, Nasir, Ler. Narus and Bor. ICRC maintains
delegations in Akon, Yiro1, Kongor and Ler.

Co-ordination at lleadguarters

64. Under the direction of the Personal Representative of the seqr€tary-Gene fal, a

Headquarters Operations Group, including rePresentatives of the United Nations
Department for speciaf PoIitical Questions, Regional co-operation, Decolonizaeion
and Trusteeship, UNICEF, IJNDP, WFP, the Office of the United Nations Disaster
Relief Co-ordinator (UNDRO), fAO and WHO and with the Participat.ion of ICRC, was

established in March 1989. The role of the operations Group is to co-ordinate
inter-agetcy activities, to help mobilize financial and personnel resources. and to
provide inforrnation to the general public, the tnedia and the international donor
community, The Director of SPeciaL Emergency Programmes, DePartment for Special
Politicaf Questions, Regional co-oPeration, Decolonization and Trusleeship, vas
appointed Executive Secretary of the Operations Group. Eight New York Headquarters
staff members have been invo.lved in co-ordination, resource nobilization and

infornaLion disserniDation activities.

F. Regortinq arranqernents

65. The offices of WFP and of the SPecial Co-ordinator in Khartoum as well as the
offices of uNIcEF and wFP in Nairobi have prePared weekly situation reports on food
and relief supply deliveries by air, road, rail and water as well as on issues
related to logistical, security and resources constraints' The Personal
Representative of the Sec retary-General has issued five consolidated situation
reports to the international comnunity, based on lhe above field-office accounts
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and other sources of information. These situation reports incrude a sunmary of the
gene!al progress towards implernenting the Khartoun Plan of Action, constraints to
relief deliveries in each of the "corridors of tranquiflity", the statu' of donor
contributions, and the volume of food and non-food deliveries by region and town.

c. Delivery and distribution of suBplies

66. By the end of August 1989, 97,465 tons of food and non-food supplies had been
delivered lo the various areas covered by OLS, as shown in t.able 2.

Tab1e 2. Sunnary delivery of food and non-food assistance

(Metric ton6 )

Location Food Non-food Total

Kordofan
Darfur
Bahr Ef Gazal
Equatoria
Uppe! Nile
Khartoun
Central

Subtotal

Bahr E1 Gazal
Equatoria
Upper Ni le

Subtotal

A. Government areas

22 549
3 018

t1 399
24 018
7 928

96 3

70 608

23.3
?.5

712.4
1 107.5

1.8
6.4

2 333.6

B. SPLA areas

6 331
13 146
4 ?E4

23 831

94 439

291.3
169,7
231.4

692 .4

3 026.0

72 941.6

24 523 ,4

97 465.0IO E A-L

67. Since its inception, OLS has atbached special attention to the need for proper
monitoring of distribution of supplj.es. very earry, agreement rn'as reached with RRc
to establish loca1 reLief committees. Their agreed nenbership consists of local
chiefs, RRC and local officials, united Nations and,/or NGo repre sentatives . The
focal relief cornmit.tees are responsible for registering the popuration in need and
distributing supplies, united Nations,/NGo molitors helD to supervise and
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participate in ttre distribution. Sirnilar arrangenents were worked out at a

sonewhat later stage with SRRA. Contrary to the situation in rnost Goveriment
controlled areas, where adequate monitoring was already estabtished at the start of
oLS, few such facilities were available in SPlA-controlled areas' A cornplete
absence of infrastructure ab nany places Posed great difficulties to nonitoring'
However, at most locations' it proved Possible to have rnonitors in pface before the
first food arrived. with the exception of a few iDcidents, monitors have been able
to perforrn their duties satisfactorily. By earfy August' 19 Unite'l Nations/NGO
monitors vrere in place at nine Locations in SPLA-held areas.

68. Because one of the main purposes of OLS was to Pre-Position supplies in
anticipation of the rainy season, ProPer storage faciLities for those supplies were

irnportant. Sixteen temporary warehouses were erected in tlifferent areas, and

addiLional warehousing capacity vtas rnade available in suitabfe buildiogs ltherever
oLS activities required it.

Eunding

69. It tas estimated in the Plan of Action that some 12O,O0O meLric tons of food
and non-food suppties were to be pre-positioned at various Points in the sudan'
The cost of this operation was estimated to be $133 rnillion, out of which an

estimated S78 million was avaifable, leaving a balance outstanding of $55 rniLlion'

7O. Throughout the existence of OLS, the resPonse of the donor cornmunity has been
excellenL. By the end of May L989, the initial balance of S55 nillion was almost
totally covered. Donors additionally nade cash contributions of apProxitnately
$28 nillion to NGOS participating in ols oPerations and, since March 1989. provideal
food assistance valued at over $40 million (not including over $60 miflion worLh of
food in the pipeline before March). Donor provision of aircraft anA crews was

valued at over S7 million.

7L, However, as OLS progressed, its estimated overall cost increased due to newly
identifieal needs and necessary action as wefl as to Etre fact lhat some costs -
particularly intelnal transPort, storage and handling costs - were higher than
originally projected. united Nations agencies as well as ICRC had to revise their
appeals upwards to meet the changing siluation by an additional S48 million in cash
neecls. raising the total cash apPeal for OtS to $103 mi]lion. By the end of
Augnst, a totaf balance of $37 million rernained unfunded (wFP, $4 rnillion: UNICEF'

$6 mitlion; FAO, s1 miltioni and IcRc, $?6 million). The international comrnunity
has been requested to rnake additional contributions to cover this balance. Reports
on use of funds contributed by various donors will be provided in due tine by
individual United Nations agencies to their respective donors.
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FUTURE ACTIVITIES

B. Pos t-rainv season activities

74. It is now generalfy recognized by a1l who assist countries in dealing with
conplex, deeP-seaEed emergencies that lt is extremely difficult to deternine where
emergency support activities end and rehabilitation work begins.

75, During the early phases of OLS, priority was rightly given to the transport of
emergency food and non-food itens to all areas where civir.i.ans faced potential
starvation, with less emphasis being praced on rehabiritaEion activities. Holrever,
a farge part of the non-food progranne, i.e,, the distribution of seeds and toofs,
the vaccination of people and cattre, the refurbishing and stocking of dispensaries
and the rehabilitation or improvernent of drinking water sources. inplicitly
addresses some of the rehabilitation needs of displaced people and provides
infrastructura1 improvements in areas where they are undertaken.

76. OLS should therefore airn. during the latter part of the rai.ny season, topromote rehabilitation systematicaffy within the scope of its progranmes. in
Pr:eparation for the massive reconstruction effort which should be undertaken
nation-wide as soon as political conditions pernit. The growing of secondary
crops, training in primary health techniques, resunption of basic education,
food-for-work Progranmes and amefioxation of habitat through irnproved trad.itional
housing and sanit.ation techniques will be encouraged whenever possibl.e. Thereinstal-Lation of some of the alispraced persons in envirorunents where they can
recover self-sufficiency in basic food production and have access to essential
social services, and the improvenent of logisticat facilities should be amonq thetop priori.ties of any rehabilitation and recovery progranme.

A. Adapting Operation LifeLine Sudan
for the current rainy season

72. At the tine of writing of this report, nost roads leading into the areas wherelarqe numbers of disPlaced people are concentrated had been closed because of therains' and several air st.rips had been forced either to shut down or to accept onfy
srnall aircraft. OtS, therefore, has had to rely on all_weather neans of transportto deliver emergency supplies where they are stil.1 needed. Thus, security
conditions pernitling, the use of the Nile corridor and its outreach through the
Sobat River, of the railroad to Alrei1 and, if the rains are not excessively heavy,
of the all-weather roads from Kenya and Uganda into Eastern Equatoria shouLd
continue. Airrifting and airdropping will be used to prevent starvation rn remore.inaccessibfe areas whenever necessary.

73, It is possible Lhat because energency food, seeds and hand tools had beenstockpiled in severa] garrison and SplA_held towns, people living in places of
extreme deprivation wilf traver to areas where they know food is avairabre and
safety prevails. A clearer picture of the situation and the responses it calts for
was expected to energe in mid-to-Late August, a period when, in 19g? and 19gg,
severe and widespread starvation began, Donors and ols should be prepared to meet
such contingencies, should they occur again this year.
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VI , CONCLUSIONS

11 . oLS has set an inportant and historic precedent among conPlex refief
operations, from more than one poinb of view. For the first time, in vthat is
essentially a civil war situation, the two rnajor parties to the conflict:

(a) Have agreed to one conmon, cornPlex and large-scale Plan of action to
provide urgently required relief assistance to civilians on both sides of the
conflict;

(b) Have agreed to "corridors of tranquillity" down which unescorted relief
convoys have been allowed to pass freety, alternating between areas under Lhe

control of one side or the otheri

78. In addition. wtren one comPares the broad scoPe of OLS objectives with its
short tine-frame, the extraordj.nary complexity of the logistics involved, as well
as the serious security probl.erns it faced, OLS has been one of the nost difficult
of relief operations inplementeal by the United Nations and other parties mentioned
in the report, in recent years.

'19. oLS has taught several lessons:

(a) The conbined efforts of the concerned parties in a given country, the
United Nations sysiem. ICRC, the donor and NGo conmunities, together with genuine
commitment and good wil1, alfow the attainment of far-reaching and ambitious
hlunanitarian goals i

(b) Assistance Lo PoPufations in distress can and should transcend poliLical
and rnilitary considerations and sicuations;

(c) Humanj-tarian prograflnes undertaken by neutral anal imPartial Parties can
be catalysts for peace;

(d) The vital role of the media and world public oPinion in compelling action
and support for urgent hunanitarian requirements wa6 reaffirmed in the Sudan.

BO. It is vital Lhat a repetition of the 1987 and 1988 disasters in southern Sudan

be averted, This will require, first and foremost, an honest monitoring of
conditions in all affected areas. the full co-oPeration of Parties to hhe conflict
and the maintaining of an effective national emergency resPonse capability' oLS

was an extremefy comPlex but absolutely necessary oPeration to save more than
200.000 innocent lives. while it is unrealistic to believe that an oPeration of
the scope and cost of OLS couLd be suPported year after year, the condit-ions
prevai.ling in the Sudan will nevertheless require, for at leasb the next two or
three years, the provision of emergency and rehabilitation assistance on a large
sca1e, A fong-term solution nust therefore be found as soon as Possible t-o avoid a

recurrence of crises reguirinq such massive outside intervention.

81. It is ctear that the Sudan is in urgent and greaL need of a major
reconstruction effort. Such effort requires advance pJ.anning, high-leve1 Poficy
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decisions and input fron afl parties concerneal, substantial assistance from theintexnational donor comrnunity attd, by definition, peaceful and secure conditions in
the count.ry. The planning of the necessary activities should none the less ga
forward inmediatedly so thaE no t.ine is lost !,rhen it becomes possibre to inprement
them.

82. rt is hoped, therefore, that the parties to the sudan confrict wiff soon reach
an agreement or arrangement resulting in an environment which would make itpossible to undertake a major rehabilitation effort. The follow_up donors.
neeting, envisaged earlier and nentioned in General Assembty resorution 43l52,
should be seen within this context. The Goverrunent has recent..r.y resruned work on
the elaboration of a policy framework, as a prerequisite for preparation of a
programme addressing the rehabilitation and resettlement needs of atisplaced peopte,
under the feadership of the Minister for Rerief and Dispraced eeople a.ffairs. rt
has also been agreed that the United Nations would field a nu.rnber of international
experts, familiar with the many recurrent problems arising in the context of
resettlenent activities. to assist in this task.

83' A resolution of the policy issues centring around. the displaced wirl also have
a trearing on some of the activities to be implernented under the Energency Flood
Reconstruction Programme (EFRP) of the World Bank. EFRP was elaborated in
octobei 1988 by a Worfd Bank-led multi-donor mission with a view to assisting in
the reconstruction of those areas of the couDtry affected by the ftoods and rains
of August 1988. EFRP nas subsequentfy funded at a level of g360 rnil.Iion. inctuding
a $75 million contribution by the International Development Association (IDA). As
farge sections of Khartoun were virtualry destroyed by the torrentiaf rains,
inctuding many areas vrhere the displaced have concentrated, parts of the resources
made avaifable under EFRP for the reconstruction of Khartoum wirr- address some of
the needs of the displaced. A nulti-sectoral tean of Bank staff and consu.ft.ant.s,
Partfy funded by UNDP, has carried out a first mission to the Sudan to assist the
Government with imprementation of the rDA credit as nel.l as to co-ordinate other
donor support. As of July lggq, donor fundiDg for the programne remained firm at
$285 nillion. sone donors have begun to imprenent their assistance whire others
have rnade firm conmitments and moved into the procurement stage. Ou the whole,
donor financing is following the outlines of the EFRP proposafs of october lgBB and
the components are fitting together in a complenentary and consistent nanner.

84. The present report is based on information available up to the end of
August 1989. Fulther infornation on the operations of oLs ari11 be presented at a
later date' As of I october 1989. fulr responsibility for the rnanagenent of oLS
Passes frorn Mr. Ja.rnes P. Grant, Executive Director of UNICEF and personal
Representative of the Secretary-cene ral. . to the nelrly appointed Special
Represent.ative of the Sec retary-Gene r aI in the Sudan, Mr. Michael priestly, who
1Ji1l continue to assist the Governnent of lhe SudaD aDd its peop.le in deafing with
t-he emergency and rehabilitation needs that are likely to persist for some time to
come.
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